Declaration of Interests by BSHAA Council members
The Articles of the Association item 18, concerns directors of the BSHAA council and the
potential conflicts of interest that may arise. In the interest of good governance and to assist
the Council in these matters please could you complete and return the below form:

Name

JAY JINDAL

Please complete either section A or B
Section A. Declaration of interests
Enter all appropriate information below detailing any commercial or professional interest
which could come into conflict with your appointment as Professional Development
Consultant for BSHAA;
Consultant Audiologist and CEO of Audiology Planet:
-

1)

I

provide

audiology

consultancy

service

to

professionals

and

businesses/organisations (e.g. NCHA). None of this work is currently directly
related to BSHAA or its members and certainly there is no conflict to disclose in the
current work streams. However, I will declare, should a potential conflict arise due
to this work.
-

2) I organise various audiology events through audiology planet. Events are
marketed through various public channels and I declare them in the Delivery
committee meetings 3) I also provide audiology clinical services to my own
clientele. Although, I will very rarely offer a direct clinical advice for any particular
client of a BSHAA member but there has been queries in the past related to referral
for paediatric clients and I am one of the few private providers of paediatric
audiology services in UK. I tend to deal with these questions as neutrally as I can.

-

Member of Professional Guidance Group of British Society of Audiologists: It is a
voluntary role where I help as an author or reviewer of guidance on audiology
Please note this information will be reviewed by President, CEO and Secretary

topics. If I am an author of a particular guidance, I make sure that I am dissociated
with the process of collecting BSHAA’s feedback on that particular document.

-

Member of Fitness to Practice (FTP) Panel of Health and Care Professions Council:
I sit in the FTP investigations of Hearing Aid Audiologists (HADs). HADs under
investigation may or may not be BSHAA members.

-

I would infrequently undertake temporary, part-time contractual audiology
positions with some NHS Trust, mainly in and around London. These roles have
been strategic/managerial in the past but are mainly clinical at the moment. On
occasions where a view has to be made about the practice of NHS colleagues (e.g.
NHS departments providing private hearing care), I am objective and tend to make
a decision on the basis of my own reflections (rather than the job/s) and in the best
interest of the profession.

JAY JINDAL
Signed:

Digitally signed by JAY JINDAL
DN: cn=JAY JINDAL, o=AUDIOLOGY
PLANET, ou=AUDIOLOGY,
email=info@audiologyplanet.com, c=GB
Date: 2018.07.06 17:45:40 +01'00'

Date: 06/07/2018

Section B. No declarations of interests
The above is not applicable therefore I confirm that I do not have any relevant Declarations
of Interest

Signed:

Date:

Please note this information will be reviewed by President, CEO and Secretary

